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NATURAL MACADAMIA 50g PACK
This product was produced on the beautiful Coromandel Peninsula. The region’s fertile soils & micro-climate 
make great growing conditions for producing one of the world’s healthiest nuts.
These hand harvested New Zealand grown macadamias are high in Fibre & antioxidants; contain Vitamins 
A, B Group & E, are high in mono-unsaturated fats (which the body needs) and are also Cholesterol Free. 
Macadamias can be used on breakfast cereal, in baking, tossed in salads & flavoured or simply as a healthy 
snack.

100% Pure Natural Macadamia Product contains no additives or presertvatives or any additional ingredients. 

DARK CHOCOLATE COATED MACADAMIAS - 80 g PACK
This specialty product is made of premium whole New Zealand grown macadamia nuts, enrobed in the 
finest Dark Belgium Chocolate.
The natural Macadamia Nuts inside the dark chocolate (high in anti-oxidants) are hand harvested with 
great care to ensure the finest quality is achieved.
Indulge yourself or treat a friend as these chocolate makes a great gift for people who deserve the best in 
sensory delight. Delicious served with coffee, ice cream or desert. 

100% Natural Product contains no preservatives.

ORGANIC MACADAMIA MUESLI - 400 g
This is our premium organic breakfast muesli, made using hand harvested, New Zealand grown Macadamias. 
The best organic oats are roasted in local honey & macadamia oil to give a smooth flavour & light crunchy 
texture. Dried fruits, coconut & seeds have been combined to give you all the nutritional requirements your 
body needs for the best possible start to your day.

100% Natural Pure Macadamia Product. GMO Free contains no additives or preservatives.

RAW PALEO SUPER CEREAL
Raw Paleo Super Cereal with Goji, Vanilla Bean, Chia, Macadamia, Brazil and Cashew.
Open this packet and discover the goodness of organic and natural ingredients in this Super Cereal. 
Loaded with the best raw nuts, seeds and fruits, this nutritious mix has a wholesome and crunchy texture. 
Goji berries and ground vanilla beans combine to create a luxurious flavour experience. We have 
carefully selected and blended this paleo friendly cereal to give you and your family a quick, tasty and 
nourishing start to the day.
Paleo foods are free of grains, dairy, legumes, processed foods and refined sugars for a clean, lean  
source of energy.

Barcode: 9421901022006

Barcode: 9421901022037

Barcode: 9421901022105

Barcode: 9421901022594
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RAW ACTIVATED SUPER CEREAL - 400g PACK (With Raspberry, Coconut, Chia, Amaranth and 
Cacao Nibs. )
Open this packet and discover the goodness of organic and natural ingredients in this Super Cereal. 
Loaded with the best raw and activated seeds and fruits, this nutritious mix has a delicate yet crunchy 
texture. Cacao nibs, coconut and raspberries combine to create a luxurious flavour experience. We have 
carefully selected and blended this paleo-friendly cereal to give you and your family a quick, tasty and 
nourishing start to the day. 
                        

Barcode: 9421901022419

GARLIC SESAME CRUMB MIX - 75g PACK(With Kelp and Chickpea)
Black and white sesame seeds, sea kelp, sea lettuce and garlic make a delicious and healthy 
combination, a favourite for its versatility and distinctive taste. Garlic Sesame Crumb Mis is ideal cooked on 
vegetables, fish, seafood, poultry and meats or used in place of breadcrumbs. 
                        

Barcode: 9421901022143

LEMON MYRTLE CRUMB MIX - 75g PACK(With Coconut and Chickpea)
Coconut, roasted chickpeas and lemon myrtle form a healthy and delicious combination, a favourite for its 
versatility and distinctive taste. Lemon Myrtle Crumb Mix is ideal cooked on fish, seafood, vegetables, 
poultry and meats or used in place of breadcrumbs.
                        

Barcode: 9421901022426

LEMON CRUMB MIX - 75g PACK(With Macadamia and Kelp)
Crushed macadamia nuts, sea kelp and spices form a healthy and delicious combination, a favourite for its 
versatility and distinctive taste. Fresh Lemon Crumb Mix is ideal cooked on vegetables, fish, seafood, poultry 
and meats or used in place of breadcrumbs.

Barcode: 9421901022013

DUKKAH SPICE MIX - 50g PACK (With Macadamia and Sesame)
This Dukkah is a favourite among foodies for its perfect blend of locally grown macadamia nuts with a 
range of aromatic spices. Dukkah is ideal for dipping with macadamia oil and is also great sprinkled over 
salads or cooked on vegetables, fish, seafood, poultry and meats. 
                        

Barcode: 9421901022044




